Can people still
be buried here?

YES!
We are a fully operating
cemetery. We still have burial
space located in different
areas around the
cemetery. We also have
areas to bury cremated
remains. The money collected
from the sale of burial lots
goes back into the upkeep of
the cemetery. Contact us
at emca1859@gmail.com for
more information on the
options.

Do you
have to be
a Mason?

NOPE!
In fact, it wasn’t necessary
to be a Mason when the
cemetery was formed in
1859. However, it was
Eugene Lodge No.11 A.F. &
A.M. that agreed to donate
the land for Eugene's first
cemetery. The term
Masonic has been kept in
the cemetery's name as a
reminder of our origin.

You can find the Eugene
Masonic Cemetery’s main
entrance at 25th and
University in Eugene.
Secondary entrances are
located all around the
cemetery grounds. The
gates are open for special
events, burials and on the
last Sunday of each month
(except December.)

Frequently
Asked
Questions

Does the
City of
Eugene
own this?

NOPE!
The Eugene Masonic
Cemetery Association,
which is a non-profit
entity, has owned and
operated the cemetery
since 1995. This
association has restored
the mausoleum, reduced
vandalism and litter, and
worked on the native
landscape including all
the path maintenance.
The money for all of this
work comes from plot
sales, donations and
grants.

NOPE!
This cemetery is actually
private property, which is
open to the community to
use. That’s why we post
rules of use, and ask people
to follow them.

But it’s a park, right?

Can I bring my
dog?
YES, ON A LEASH.
This is strictly enforced.
Please dispose of dog
waste too, of course.

Do you have famous
people buried
here?

YES, WE DO!
We’ve got the movers and shakers of
the early days of “Eugene City”
here. We provide a walking tour
map that will show you where they
are buried. You will also recognize
other names from the not so distant
past as you wander around.

Do you have more questions? We have the answers! For more
information call us at (541) 684-0949 or email at emca1859@gmail.com

Why are you
in such an
odd place?

WELL, WE’RE ON A HILL..
which in 1859 would have had a
nice view in all directions. The
city didn’t extend past 18th Ave.
back then. The streets have
since surrounded us in an
unusual way, but our main
entrance is on E. 25th, just east
of Potter St. Look for Main Gate
improvements coming soon.

Is your
mausoleum
open?

YES, AND IT’S WORTH THE
VISIT!
It was built in 1914, and is open
for visiting on the last Sunday of
Jan. - Nov. from 1-4 pm. Of
course we are open during
Memorial Day Weekend. You
can always call us if you need to
visit some other time outside of
those hours. 541-684-0949.
During the summer and fall
months we also hold concerts in
here, on the last Sunday of the
month.

